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Energy Source Continues Penetration of
Medical Industry, Retrofitting Signature
Healthcare's Brockton Hospital
Company Completes $1.6M in Recent LED Retrofit Projects Throughout
Northeast Healthcare & Medical Facilities

PROVIDENCE, RI -- (Marketwired) -- 07/19/16 -- Energy Source, a division of Revolution
Lighting Technologies, today announced that it has recently completed its latest LED retrofit
project for Signature Healthcare's Brockton Hospital in Massachusetts. Over the recent past,
the company was awarded LED retrofit projects among northeast medical and healthcare
facilities totaling $1.6M.

The project with Signature Healthcare's Brockton Hospital addressed interior and exterior
medical and administrative office lighting. As part of the retrofit program Energy Source
provided comprehensive turnkey services to install high efficiency LED lighting, including
Revolution Lighting's LED tubes. The turnkey services assisted with all phases of project
development including scope development, material selection, incentive procurement,
bidding and project management. As a result of the project's success, additional LED retrofit
opportunities are being considered within other campus medical facilities.

This project marks the latest healthcare related project completed by Energy Source and its
parent company, Revolution Lighting. Other recently completed projects by Energy Source
include Rhode Island Hospital, Miriam Hospital, Newport Hospital, Bradley Hospital,
Nashoba Valley Medical St. Vincent's Hospital. This success is expected to continue as the
broad adoption of LED lighting among health care facilities grows. LED lighting, which is
more than 50% more efficient and lasts three times longer than fluorescent lighting, is being
widely recognized among facilities managers as a key opportunity to reduce long term
operational and maintenance costs.

"We wanted to introduce the latest LED lighting solutions throughout our facilities that not
only improve energy use, but improve the quality of light for our employees and patients,"
said John P. Duraes, Director of Facilities & Engineering, Signature Healthcare Brockton
Hospital. "Revolution Lighting's division, Energy Source, acted as an invested partner to
deliver the most authoritative knowledge, the best solutions in the market place, the best
technical expertise and seamless project experience to ensure the most visible, positive
impact for our project."

"We are proud to work with Signature Healthcare and Brockton Hospital, providing
comprehensive turnkey services and our market leading LED solutions to exceed their
project goals," said Ron Sliney, Vice President, Energy Source. "The continued selection of
Revolution Lighting by health care facilities throughout the U.S. validates the confidence in
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our company as a leader to transform lighting into a source of superior energy savings,
quality light and well-being."

Health care in the United States, including approximately 5,700 hospital facilities, spends
over $6.5 billion annually in energy to meet patient needs. With an average of 15% of total
energy costs dedicated to lighting, hospitals could save more than $487M annually by
incorporating LED technology, providing a significant opportunity for Revolution Lighting.

As a leading provider of LED solutions and services, Revolution Lighting partners with each
customer and its approved installation contractor to ensure each project maximizes its goals.
For more information about how Revolution Lighting can support your lighting retrofit project,
please contact 1-877-578-2536 or email at support@rvlti.com.

About Energy Source

Energy Source, LLC is a leading provider of comprehensive energy efficiency solutions,
including lighting retrofit, lighting controls, and energy management solutions. Energy
Source's headquarters are located in Providence, Rhode Island, assisting its customers
throughout Rhode Island, Massachusetts and greater New England area. Energy Source
partners with its customers, utilizing its extensive experience to deliver the authoritative
knowledge and seamless project experience to maximize project benefits and savings. For
additional information, please visit www.energysource.com.
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